Notice of Violation

(3AAC 306.805)
This form, all information provided and responses are public documents per Alaska Public Records ACT AS 40.25

Date: 1/22/19

License #/Type: Retail Marijuana Store / #15916

Licensee: Ryan K. Hall

Address: 42106 K Beach Road, Soldotna, AK

DBA: K Beach Reef

AMCO Case #: AM19-0129

This is a notice to you as licensee that an alleged violation has occurred. If the Marijuana Control Board decides to act against your
license, under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 - AS 44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will receive an Accusation and
Notice of your right to an Administrative Hearing.
Note: This is not an accusation or a criminal complaint.

On 1-21-19, Raspberry Roots self-reported a transport error with manifest ending in 616902. The
error resulted in two virtual deliveries. First from K Beach Reef, to Raspberry Roots and back to K
Beach Reef. Neither of these virtual transfers were authorized by AMCO Enforcement or the
Director. In addition, METRC was not contacted about he virtual transfers. On 7-17-18, Investigator
Hoelscher sent via e-mail an Advisory Notice addressing these types of transfer issues.
Your attention is directed to AS 17.38.070: Lawful operation of marijuana-related facilities, 3AAC
306.750: Transportation, 3AAC 306.755: Business records, 3AAC 306.305: Retail marijuana store
privileges and 3AAC 306.310: Acts prohibited at retail marijuana store

3 AAC 306.805 provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the board and be
heard regarding the Notice of Violation. The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice of Violation. A
licensee may respond, either orally or in writing to the Notice. 3 AAC 306.810 (2)(A)(B)(C) failed, within a reasonable time after
receiving a notice of violation, to correct any defect that is the subject of the notice of violation of AS 17.8 or this chapter.
IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU RESPOND IN WRITING TO DOCUMENT YOUR RESPONSE FOR THE MARIJUANA CONTROL BOARD.

*Please send your response to the address below and include your marijuana license number in your response.
Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office
ATTN: Enforcement
550 W. 7th Ave, Suite 1600
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
amco.enforcement@alaska.gov

Issuing Investigator: J. Hamilton

Received by:

SIGNATURE:

SIGNATURE:

Delivered VIA: Email

Date:

updated 11/05/18

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Ryan Hall
CED AMCO Enforcement (CED sponsored)
1-22-19 NOV Response from K Beach Reef#15916
Monday, February 4, 2019 1:39:52 PM

Case# AM19-0129
Hello AMCO,
I am writing this email because it has been recommended by you that I respond in writing to a
Notice of Violation.
The notice of the alleged violation was delivered to me a week prior to this correspondence.
It has been brought to my attention that I violated the law when I took it upon myself to
correct a clerical error that was discovered immediately after receiving a shipment from a
concentrate producer.
The concentrate company sent me a shipment that stated its products' weights as grams, and
not shipped as units. This company produces half gram units and accidentally mistook
converting the weight. This resulted in my company virtually accepting twice the amount of
actual shipped weight. This happened late afternoon on a Sunday. As soon as I started to move
the inventory into my POS system the mistake was discovered and I contacted the shipping
company to remedy this clerical issue.
The known industry solve for this type of mistake is to "virtually" transfer the weight back to
the originator, have it adjusted, and then resend the units "Virtually" back to its destination.
The solve seemed to be an extremely legit and legal way to fix this clerical error. Being that it
was late on a Sunday night and that a reasonable fix for this issue had presented itself by a
more experienced licensee I decided to take part in resolving my inventory imbalance.
I never one time considered this to be " Backflow". The inventory that was sent back was
virtually created and never actually existed. Surely the intent of the law means that I can't
physically send products to a concentrate factory from my retail, I understand this and would
never break the law to do it. I understand the chain of custody and directional flow of product
and always follow the laws stating such.
In good faith this incident was self reported by the participating licensee to include the AMCO
with this ever so common industry issue and METRC's know solve for it.
Disregarding any of my thoughts aforementioned, I wont be participating in any "virtual"
transfers ever again without written consent by the board or until the law is more defined in
doing so.
in best regards,
Ryan K. Hall
K Beach Reef
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